
MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, OCTOBER 10, 2016 
THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY 

Present:  Caniano, Curtiss, Dougharty, Dumas, Eads, Esteban, Firestone, Fritz, Gennarelli, Ghorayeb,  
Giuliani, Goodman, Hoovert, Lopez, Maccarrone, Mazzocco, Persky, Pickering, Ramirez, 
Sample,  Santangelo, Shapiro, Shepherd, Silver, Simmons, Sorrentino  

Absent:   Amalathas, Basile, Balson, Herold, Miller, Munoz, Wallace 
Guests:  Bass 
 
The September 12, 2016 minutes were approved. 
 
I.  Report of the Provost, Provost Gail Simmons 

Provost Simmons convened the meeting by updating the Senate on the Internationalization Lab: 
• received good response from the faculty and administrative part of the community 
• survey to students will be going out shortly 
• reporting to the American Council on Education (ACE) about our progress to date on the lab 

project in November 
• expect to have a site visit from the ACE in January, 2017 

o Visit scheduled early to receive input from site visitors before wrap of project 
 

Provost Simmons reported on the Campus Climate Survey: 
• moved forward with the working group on the climate survey over the summer 
• have focus groups happening in the near future 

o will help to formulate the campus-wide survey 
• hoping to send survey in the spring 2017 semester 

 
Provost Simmons reported that the Office of Student Affairs, the Office of Academic Affairs and the 
Office of Enrollment Management have all been looking at a tool offered to us by the Education 
Advisory Board (EAB).  It is a much more powerful and comprehensive information sharing effort.  
Jean Peden-Christodoulou, Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs, was involved in the “roll out” 
of this product at Stony Brook University, where it is widely used.  More updates will follow.   
Provost Simmons reported that the month of September has been busy in terms of grant applications 
from faculty, possibly the highest month in history.  Faculty submitted approximately nine million 
dollars’ worth of grant applications. 
 
Provost Simmons thanked everyone who attended last week’s Faculty Wine and Cheese Reception 
and looks forward to making it a forum not only to honor the Teachers of the Year, but to introduce 
new faculty.   
 
Provost Simmons reported that there have been a lot of ongoing faculty orientation sessions for new 
faculty that have been jointly run through the Provost’s Office with participation of the AAUP.  These 
sessions are going well, with new faculty being highly engaged.   
 
Provost Simmons reported that Faculty Research Day will be held on Wednesday, October 12, from 
11:00am – 1:00pm, in the Student Center Plaza Rooms.  This event had to be rescheduled from 
September due to the Debate.  Since this Wednesday is a religious holiday, Neil Donahue, Vice 
Provost for Academic Affairs, is creating a virtual site where faculty can submit electronic versions of 
their posters.  Students will also be able to access the site and post questions. 



Provost Simmons reported that her office is exploring an idea of “Study Away Partnerships.”  They 
have identified a couple of partners of other United States’ institutions who have “unusual” programs.  
For example, Bob Brinkman, Vice Provost for Scholarship and Engagement, has been communicating 
to a school in New Mexico which has a unique program in the Geo Sciences based around their 
location.  They are interested in sending some of their students to New York City and we have 
students interested in studying in New Mexico for a semester.  The Provost Office is exploring this 
exchange to possibly be the model for other kinds of partnerships, with credits transferred between the 
two institutions.  
 

II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone 
Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Senate Executive Committee (SEC) met on Wednesday, October 5 
and had on the agenda for action, the 2017-2018 and 2018-2019 Academic Calendars, but needed to 
table them for more review.  They will be brought back to the committee at its next meeting in 
November.  The SEC approved the formation of two new ad-hoc committees to which members of the 
standing committees, as well as representatives from the Provost’s Office, (serving as a liaison with 
Legal Counsel), would participate: 

• Ad-hoc committee to develop Academic Calendar Religious Observance Policy. 
o This committee should come up with language, to propose to the Senate, for the policy 

that is already in place, and monitor the implementation of the effectiveness of current 
year with the new calendar format.   
 

• Ad-hoc committee to review and update Governance Documents (By-Laws, Faculty Statutes, 
and Faculty Policy Series).   

o Many documents may be outdated and therefore be reviewed by a committee and make 
suggestions to the appropriate committee.  The committee will not be responsible for 
updating the documents; just recommend which policies or bylaws might need to be 
updated. 

o Caroline Schreiner, Senior Support Specialist to the University Senate, will co-chair 
this committee.  

 
Caroline Schreiner gave a brief update on Senate membership: 

• Debra Elkis-Abuhoff has been elected as a senator representing the School of Health 
Professions and Human Services and will remain on the Faculty Affairs Committee 

• Paul Fritz has been elected as a senator representing the Kalikow School of Government, 
Public Policy & International Affairs and was appointed to the Student Affairs Committee 

• Lisa Filippi has been elected as a senator for one-year, of William Nirode’s term, representing 
the School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics and will remain on the Faculty Affairs 
Committee.  An election for the remaining one-year of his term will be held in the spring. 

• There are still two vacant spots from the School of Humanities, Fine and Performing Arts to 
which she will send out another call for nominations 
 

III. New Business 
There was no new business. 
 

IV. Committee Reports 
A. George Giuliani, chair of the Faculty Affairs Committee reported that the committee reviewed and 

approved revisions to Faculty Policy Series #36 - The Use of Human Subjects in Research.  This 
should be coming to the Senate Executive Committee at its next meeting for review and approval.  



The committee also spent some time discussing the current Course and Teacher Ratings (CTR) 
situation as it relates to distance learning.  The committee reviewed each statement on the current 
CTRs and looked at what would be relevant for an online course as opposed to what would not be 
relevant.  The committee then had a deeper conversation about the CTRs in general as to whether 
or not there needs to be an evaluation of them as a whole. The committee made a recommendation 
to the Provost’s Office through Terri Shapiro, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, to set up 
a possible committee to establish a process to review the CTR instrument and procedures.  Prof. 
Giuliani also reported that the committee unanimously approved a recommendation that the 
University establish a Teacher of the Year award for which adjunct faculty will be eligible.  This 
recommendation was sent to the Provost’s Office. 

 
B. Debra Goodman, chair of the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee, reported that the committee 

is still looking at cases of overlapping credits in graduate degrees if students received their first 
degree at Hofstra.  Evan Koegl, Registrar and Director of Academic Records, reported that there is 
no real policy.  The committee continues to gather information and is working on a policy for the 
bulletin.   

 
C. Bianca Pickering, chair of the Student Affairs Committee, reported that the committee is still 

brainstorming different ideas but is focusing on improving Music Fest and is trying to build a 
relationship with Hofstra Concerts, who runs Music Fest.  The committee is also discussing an 
issue with recycling on campus.  Students are concerned that there are not enough recycling bins 
on the academic side of campus, and would like to reduce the use of plastic in the cafeterias.  
Caroline Schreiner reported that the Student Affairs Committee looked into this issue about six or 
seven years ago and will pull that information for the committee to look at.  Ms. Pickering also 
reported that the committee will continue to work on their initiative of making the campus more 
inclusive, such as reaching out to the Transgender community and students who may suffer with 
issues with addiction.  One idea that is being discussed is having a safe space for these students in 
residence halls.   

 
D. Marc Silver, chair of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee, reported that the committee 

passed revisions to the Repeat Course Policy which dealt with instances of academic dishonesty, 
and should be bringing it to the Senate Executive Committee at its next meeting.  As it stands, the 
current language in the bulletin doesn’t make it clear under what circumstances the Grade Point 
Average (GPA) exceptions would be allowed.  It could be interpreted that any act of academic 
dishonesty that affects the grade means that the grade forgiveness policy is not available or it 
could mean that if the commission of the act lead to a significant impact on the grade.  The 
committee is proposing that in severe cases where the penalty for committing an act of academic 
dishonest is the grade of “F.”  In all other instances of academic dishonesty for which the penalty 
was not the grade of F, it is at the instructor’s discretion whether GPA exceptions will be 
permitted for that course.  Prof. Silver also reported that the committee also discussed the long 
standing issue with Departmental Honors and the appearance on the transcript of whether students 
receive honors designation or not.   
 

E. Prof. Caniano, chair of the Planning and Budget Committee that the committee will meet next 
week, where Provost Simmons will give a presentation. 

 
V. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:31p.m. 
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	1. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the revisions to the Repeat Course Policy.  Marc Silver, chair of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee reported that this issue was brought forward from the Honor Board who came across with what they fe...
	 bulletin text
	 bulletin text
	 undergraduate repeat course request form
	 undergraduate repeat course request form
	 online academic dishonesty form
	 online academic dishonesty form
	The new language indicates that if the act of academic dishonesty was so severe, that the penalty is failing the course, then the student should not be eligible for grade forgiveness.  A discussion followed about the discretion of the faculty member r...
	The new language indicates that if the act of academic dishonesty was so severe, that the penalty is failing the course, then the student should not be eligible for grade forgiveness.  A discussion followed about the discretion of the faculty member r...
	2. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the revisions to Faculty Policy Series #36 - The Use of Human Subjects in Research.  This item came to the Provost’s Office from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was sent to the Faculty Affairs Committe...
	2. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the revisions to Faculty Policy Series #36 - The Use of Human Subjects in Research.  This item came to the Provost’s Office from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and was sent to the Faculty Affairs Committe...
	3. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the 2017-2018 & the 2018-2019 Calendars. These are standard calendars that do not work around religious observances.   Classes begin after Labor Day and include a fall semester break after Columbus Day.  Provos...
	3. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the 2017-2018 & the 2018-2019 Calendars. These are standard calendars that do not work around religious observances.   Classes begin after Labor Day and include a fall semester break after Columbus Day.  Provos...
	Prof. Maccarrone introduced Christopher Dippel, who is the new senator representing the School of Humanities, Fine and Performing Arts and has been appointed to the Student Affairs Committee.  He also reported that Prof. Silver, chair of the Undergrad...
	Prof. Maccarrone introduced Christopher Dippel, who is the new senator representing the School of Humanities, Fine and Performing Arts and has been appointed to the Student Affairs Committee.  He also reported that Prof. Silver, chair of the Undergrad...
	Prof. Maccarrone introduced Christopher Dippel, who is the new senator representing the School of Humanities, Fine and Performing Arts and has been appointed to the Student Affairs Committee.  He also reported that Prof. Silver, chair of the Undergrad...
	There was no new business.
	There was no new business.

	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, DECEMBER 12, 2016
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, DECEMBER 12, 2016
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, DECEMBER 12, 2016
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting that commencement will be held on Wednesday. December 21.
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting that commencement will be held on Wednesday. December 21.
	The Provost reported that for a third month, grant applications are at an all-time high.
	The Provost reported that for a third month, grant applications are at an all-time high.
	The Provost also reported that the following events were sponsored by her office:
	The Provost also reported that the following events were sponsored by her office:
	 The Provost’s Scholars Event which is in celebration of students who have achieved a 4.0 grade point average in the previous semester.
	 The Provost’s Scholars Event which is in celebration of students who have achieved a 4.0 grade point average in the previous semester.
	 The Peer-Teacher Event, which celebrates the work of students who have acted as peer teachers
	 The Peer-Teacher Event, which celebrates the work of students who have acted as peer teachers
	The Provost reported that her office is in the process of putting together the Steering Committee for Middle States, identifying people who are interested in serving.  Terri Shapiro, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, just returned from the Ann...
	The Provost reported that her office is in the process of putting together the Steering Committee for Middle States, identifying people who are interested in serving.  Terri Shapiro, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, just returned from the Ann...
	The Provost reported that it had been her intention to have a final presentation by the Library Task Force before the semester ended, to talk about the nearly final design for the space on the third floor of Axinn Library.   Unfortunately, it fell beh...
	The Provost reported that it had been her intention to have a final presentation by the Library Task Force before the semester ended, to talk about the nearly final design for the space on the third floor of Axinn Library.   Unfortunately, it fell beh...
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Speaker of the Faculty held a special informational faculty meeting on Tuesday, November 22 regarding the mid-semester grade policy. An additional meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 1.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Speaker of the Faculty held a special informational faculty meeting on Tuesday, November 22 regarding the mid-semester grade policy. An additional meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 1.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that at the last Full Faculty meeting on November 28:
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that at the last Full Faculty meeting on November 28:
	 the mid semester grade proposal was sent back to the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
	 the mid semester grade proposal was sent back to the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
	 revisions to the Repeat Course Policy were passed but were sent back to committee by the Provost’s Office
	 revisions to the Repeat Course Policy were passed but were sent back to committee by the Provost’s Office
	 2017-2018 Academic Calendars were passed
	 2017-2018 Academic Calendars were passed
	 2018-2019 Academic Calendars were passed
	 2018-2019 Academic Calendars were passed
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that there is a Board of Trustees meeting being held on Tuesday, December 13.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that there is a Board of Trustees meeting being held on Tuesday, December 13.
	There was no new business.
	There was no new business.

	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, FEBRUARY 13, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, FEBRUARY 13, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, FEBRUARY 13, 2017
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting that there will be a reception for all of the HCLAS Dean candidates at 5p.m.on the 10th floor of Axinn Library.
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting that there will be a reception for all of the HCLAS Dean candidates at 5p.m.on the 10th floor of Axinn Library.
	The Provost reported on our reaccreditation by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education:
	The Provost reported on our reaccreditation by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education:
	 involves an over two-year process of putting together an institutional self-study and the commission will schedule a site visit to determine whether or not the self-study was fact.
	 involves an over two-year process of putting together an institutional self-study and the commission will schedule a site visit to determine whether or not the self-study was fact.
	 kick-off meeting is tentatively scheduled for March 15
	 kick-off meeting is tentatively scheduled for March 15
	The Provost reported that there are two task forces created for this spring in collaboration with faculty governance:
	The Provost reported that there are two task forces created for this spring in collaboration with faculty governance:
	 task force on examining the schedule of classes
	 task force on examining the schedule of classes
	o have been working with the Registrar to extract information from our current schedule
	o have been working with the Registrar to extract information from our current schedule
	o reaching out both to governance and to the deans for people to serve on the task force, particularly interested in people who have served or are currently as chairs, or who are Scheduling Officers in their departments
	o reaching out both to governance and to the deans for people to serve on the task force, particularly interested in people who have served or are currently as chairs, or who are Scheduling Officers in their departments
	 task force on Course and Teacher Ratings (CTR)
	 task force on Course and Teacher Ratings (CTR)
	o came from the Faculty Affairs Committee, who have been deliberating problems with the current CTR structure for Distance Learning courses
	o came from the Faculty Affairs Committee, who have been deliberating problems with the current CTR structure for Distance Learning courses
	o it has been about 10 years since this CTR instrument and the way we administer it has been examined
	o it has been about 10 years since this CTR instrument and the way we administer it has been examined
	The Provost reported that Hofstra University is going to participate in the New York City March for Science on April 22.  Our theme is “A March for Science is a March for Knowledge.”  A brief discussion followed.
	The Provost reported that Hofstra University is going to participate in the New York City March for Science on April 22.  Our theme is “A March for Science is a March for Knowledge.”  A brief discussion followed.
	The Provost reported that her office has launched a blog for Academic Affairs.
	The Provost reported that her office has launched a blog for Academic Affairs.
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that revisions to the Repeat Course Policy, which was passed by the Full Faculty on November 28, but sent back to the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee by the Provost’s Office, was presented at the last Senate Executiv...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that revisions to the Repeat Course Policy, which was passed by the Full Faculty on November 28, but sent back to the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee by the Provost’s Office, was presented at the last Senate Executiv...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that he has asked the Planning and Budget Committee and the Student Affairs Committee to revisit the issue of a full campus smoking ban, but focusing on asking students that “if we have a full campus ban, how would we do it?”...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that he has asked the Planning and Budget Committee and the Student Affairs Committee to revisit the issue of a full campus smoking ban, but focusing on asking students that “if we have a full campus ban, how would we do it?”...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the President has approved both the 2017-2018 and the 2018-2019 Academic Calendars.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the President has approved both the 2017-2018 and the 2018-2019 Academic Calendars.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that two ad-hoc committees discussed at prior meetings will meet for the first time on Tuesday, February 28.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that two ad-hoc committees discussed at prior meetings will meet for the first time on Tuesday, February 28.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that on February 1, a second informational meeting was held to discuss the mid-semester grade assessment policy.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that on February 1, a second informational meeting was held to discuss the mid-semester grade assessment policy.
	Action Items
	Action Items
	Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the appointment of Russell Chun, from the Lawrence Herbert School of Communication to replace Carlo Genneralli, who has stepped down from the Senate.  The appointment passed.  Prof. Chun will serve for the spring ...
	Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the appointment of Russell Chun, from the Lawrence Herbert School of Communication to replace Carlo Genneralli, who has stepped down from the Senate.  The appointment passed.  Prof. Chun will serve for the spring ...
	W. Houston Dougharty, Vice President for Student Affairs, asks that everyone encourages their students to take the Campus Climate Survey.
	W. Houston Dougharty, Vice President for Student Affairs, asks that everyone encourages their students to take the Campus Climate Survey.

	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, MARCH 13, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, MARCH 13, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, MARCH 13, 2017
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting that the initial accreditation site visit is happening in the next few days for the new occupational therapy master’s program.
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting that the initial accreditation site visit is happening in the next few days for the new occupational therapy master’s program.
	The Provost reported that her office is seeing a broad increase in the submission of grant proposals during this academic year.  Bob Brinkman, Vice Provost for Scholarship and Engagement, has been monitoring.  With the exception of the month of Januar...
	The Provost reported that her office is seeing a broad increase in the submission of grant proposals during this academic year.  Bob Brinkman, Vice Provost for Scholarship and Engagement, has been monitoring.  With the exception of the month of Januar...
	The Provost reported that Subin Anthony, the Environmental Health and Safety Officer, has been very busy and doing a number of things that are making our campus already quite a bit safer than it was, including oversights such as installing safety show...
	The Provost reported that Subin Anthony, the Environmental Health and Safety Officer, has been very busy and doing a number of things that are making our campus already quite a bit safer than it was, including oversights such as installing safety show...
	The Provost reported that an inaugural event was held for the new Center for “Race,” Culture and Social Justice.  Gloria Browne-Marshall, a faculty member at John Jay College of Criminal Justice, gave a talk on March 8.  Her office will try to make th...
	The Provost reported that an inaugural event was held for the new Center for “Race,” Culture and Social Justice.  Gloria Browne-Marshall, a faculty member at John Jay College of Criminal Justice, gave a talk on March 8.  Her office will try to make th...
	The Provost reported that on Wednesday, March 15, a formal kick off of our Middle States reaccreditation self-study process will happen.  This is dependent on the weather.
	The Provost reported that on Wednesday, March 15, a formal kick off of our Middle States reaccreditation self-study process will happen.  This is dependent on the weather.
	The Provost reported that Neil Donahue, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, has a post on the Provost’s Office blog on E-Portfolio, which is a high impact educational practice that is becoming increasingly popular across the country.  Vice Provost Dona...
	The Provost reported that Neil Donahue, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, has a post on the Provost’s Office blog on E-Portfolio, which is a high impact educational practice that is becoming increasingly popular across the country.  Vice Provost Dona...
	The Provost reported that they are beginning to roll out the EAB Student Success Collaborative Electronic Platform.  There are meetings being held for Associate Dean level administrators that will continue through the spring.  Over the coming year, we...
	The Provost reported that they are beginning to roll out the EAB Student Success Collaborative Electronic Platform.  There are meetings being held for Associate Dean level administrators that will continue through the spring.  Over the coming year, we...
	The Provost reported that Dr. Ben Rifkin has been appointed as the new dean for the Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (HCLAS) and Dr. Holly Seirup has been appointed as the new dean for School of Health Professions and Human Services.
	The Provost reported that Dr. Ben Rifkin has been appointed as the new dean for the Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (HCLAS) and Dr. Holly Seirup has been appointed as the new dean for School of Health Professions and Human Services.
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	Since Cliff Jernigan, Faculty Athletic Representative and member of the Athletic Policy Committee (APC), Prof. Maccarrone skipped his report to present for action the revisions to the APC bylaws.   Prof. Jernigan summarized the changes.
	Since Cliff Jernigan, Faculty Athletic Representative and member of the Athletic Policy Committee (APC), Prof. Maccarrone skipped his report to present for action the revisions to the APC bylaws.   Prof. Jernigan summarized the changes.
	 maintain faculty majority in voting
	 maintain faculty majority in voting
	 reduce number of non-voting members
	 reduce number of non-voting members
	 reduced the number of redundancies in bylaws
	 reduced the number of redundancies in bylaws
	Jessica Eads, Vice President for Enrollment Management, suggested that due to NCAA discussions five or six years ago, we should add annual to point #6.  A discussion followed and it was decided to table the item until Prof. Jernigan can present amendm...
	Jessica Eads, Vice President for Enrollment Management, suggested that due to NCAA discussions five or six years ago, we should add annual to point #6.  A discussion followed and it was decided to table the item until Prof. Jernigan can present amendm...
	remove “its” from item #4
	remove “its” from item #4
	change “periodic” to “annual” in item #6.
	change “periodic” to “annual” in item #6.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that at the last full faculty meeting, a member introduced a resolution that was predicated on a response to the original executive order regarding immigration and deportation from the President of the United States.  The fac...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that at the last full faculty meeting, a member introduced a resolution that was predicated on a response to the original executive order regarding immigration and deportation from the President of the United States.  The fac...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the two ad-hoc committees discussed at prior meetings met for the first time on Tuesday, February 28.  The committees are as follows:
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the two ad-hoc committees discussed at prior meetings met for the first time on Tuesday, February 28.  The committees are as follows:
	 Ad-hoc committee to review and update Governance Documents (By-Laws, Faculty Statutes, and Faculty Policy Series).
	 Ad-hoc committee to review and update Governance Documents (By-Laws, Faculty Statutes, and Faculty Policy Series).
	o Bob Brinkman, Office of the Provost (serving as a liaison with Legal Counsel)
	o Bob Brinkman, Office of the Provost (serving as a liaison with Legal Counsel)
	o Marc Silver, Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
	o Marc Silver, Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
	o Amy Catalano, Graduate Academic Affairs Committee
	o Amy Catalano, Graduate Academic Affairs Committee
	o Lisa Filippi, Faculty Affairs Committee
	o Lisa Filippi, Faculty Affairs Committee
	o William Caniano, Planning and Budget Committee
	o William Caniano, Planning and Budget Committee
	Lisa Filippi was elected to chair this committee, and a student member is still needed.  This committee will meet again on April 4.
	Lisa Filippi was elected to chair this committee, and a student member is still needed.  This committee will meet again on April 4.
	 Ad-hoc committee on Academic Calendar
	 Ad-hoc committee on Academic Calendar
	o Neil Donahue, Office of the Provost (serving as a liaison with Legal Counsel)
	o Neil Donahue, Office of the Provost (serving as a liaison with Legal Counsel)
	o Marc Silver, Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
	o Marc Silver, Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
	o Gina Sorrentino, Faculty Affairs Committee
	o Gina Sorrentino, Faculty Affairs Committee
	o Craig Burnett, Planning and Budget Committee
	o Craig Burnett, Planning and Budget Committee
	Craig Burnett was elected to chair this committee, and a student member is still needed.
	Craig Burnett was elected to chair this committee, and a student member is still needed.
	This committee is charged with monitoring the new calendars, coming up with language for both portal and syllabi as a proposal, as well as put in some sort of a system directing complaints or concerns about the actual calendar itself (how does it get ...
	This committee is charged with monitoring the new calendars, coming up with language for both portal and syllabi as a proposal, as well as put in some sort of a system directing complaints or concerns about the actual calendar itself (how does it get ...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that he attended the Board of Trustees meeting on February 28:
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that he attended the Board of Trustees meeting on February 28:
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that he attended the Board of Trustees meeting on February 28:
	 new freshman enrollment is targeted to be on budget
	 new freshman enrollment is targeted to be on budget
	 retention anticipated to be good, though there may be some shortfall in the School of Education
	 retention anticipated to be good, though there may be some shortfall in the School of Education
	 there were a couple of issues at the state level reported
	 there were a couple of issues at the state level reported
	o proposal making New York public colleges  tuition free for families that have household income of under $125,000.00 a year
	o proposal making New York public colleges  tuition free for families that have household income of under $125,000.00 a year
	o proposal reducing the New York State Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) and “Bundy Aid”
	o proposal reducing the New York State Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) and “Bundy Aid”
	 Immigration Clinic established in the Law School, funded by two of the trustees
	 Immigration Clinic established in the Law School, funded by two of the trustees
	 operating budget for the current year is on target
	 operating budget for the current year is on target
	o improving balance sheet
	o improving balance sheet
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Hofstra Gala will be held on Thursday, May 4.  This year we honor Alan Bernon, class of  1976.  Mr. Bernon is chair of the Hofstra University Board of Trustees and is being honored for his dedication and commitment t...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Hofstra Gala will be held on Thursday, May 4.  This year we honor Alan Bernon, class of  1976.  Mr. Bernon is chair of the Hofstra University Board of Trustees and is being honored for his dedication and commitment t...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Town Hall was held on Wednesday, March 1 and was a big success.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that the Town Hall was held on Wednesday, March 1 and was a big success.
	Action Items
	Action Items
	1. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action a proposal pertaining to the designation of Departmental
	1. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action a proposal pertaining to the designation of Departmental
	Honors.  Paul Fritz, interim chair of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee reported that this item was a long standing issue trying to have a compromise essentially to retain the integrity of departmental honors while also being fair to the st...
	Honors.  Paul Fritz, interim chair of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee reported that this item was a long standing issue trying to have a compromise essentially to retain the integrity of departmental honors while also being fair to the st...
	2. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action, revisions to the graduate bulletin regarding overlapping coursework in Hofstra graduate degrees.  Debra Goodman, chair of the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee, reported that the following was added to the d...
	2. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action, revisions to the graduate bulletin regarding overlapping coursework in Hofstra graduate degrees.  Debra Goodman, chair of the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee, reported that the following was added to the d...
	In cases where graduate students have completed a previous graduate degree at Hofstra, there may be an overlap of coursework.  Under advisement of the program director, and in accordance with any program regulations or accreditation standards, coursew...
	In cases where graduate students have completed a previous graduate degree at Hofstra, there may be an overlap of coursework.  Under advisement of the program director, and in accordance with any program regulations or accreditation standards, coursew...
	This is to ensure there is integrity in terms of the degree program that students are earning, and to provide students with degrees and certifications that they have earned.  Prof. Goodman reported that the committee consulted with all of the graduate...
	This is to ensure there is integrity in terms of the degree program that students are earning, and to provide students with degrees and certifications that they have earned.  Prof. Goodman reported that the committee consulted with all of the graduate...
	Prof Maccarrone reported that the final Senate meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 3 in room in the Idea Hub (the old 246 East Library Wing,) instead of Monday, May 8.
	Prof Maccarrone reported that the final Senate meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 3 in room in the Idea Hub (the old 246 East Library Wing,) instead of Monday, May 8.
	Prof Maccarrone reported that the final Senate meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 3 in room in the Idea Hub (the old 246 East Library Wing,) instead of Monday, May 8.

	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, APRIL 17, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, APRIL 17, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, APRIL 17, 2017
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting:
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting:
	 part of the new state budget is a program that nominally promises “free” college tuition to students within New York State, from moderate income families.  She plans to circulate links to a couple of recent articles that give a fair amount of detail...
	 part of the new state budget is a program that nominally promises “free” college tuition to students within New York State, from moderate income families.  She plans to circulate links to a couple of recent articles that give a fair amount of detail...
	 Terri Shapiro, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, and Stephanie Bushey, Vice President for Institutional Research and Assessment, have been meeting with each of the chapter groups for Middle States as well as with the Steering Committee.
	 Terri Shapiro, Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, and Stephanie Bushey, Vice President for Institutional Research and Assessment, have been meeting with each of the chapter groups for Middle States as well as with the Steering Committee.
	 there has been a fantastic level of interest and support in Hofstra’s participation in the New York City March for Science being held on Saturday, April 22.
	 there has been a fantastic level of interest and support in Hofstra’s participation in the New York City March for Science being held on Saturday, April 22.
	 congratulated the Occupational Therapy program in the School of Health Professions and Human Services which passed its initial accreditation visit, and was accredited for the maximum five years for an initial accreditation.
	 congratulated the Occupational Therapy program in the School of Health Professions and Human Services which passed its initial accreditation visit, and was accredited for the maximum five years for an initial accreditation.
	 the Campus Climate survey has been completed and the results are being analyzed.  We received a decent response rate across the board.  She particularly thanks Gloria Hoovert, and Local 153 which participated greatly.
	 the Campus Climate survey has been completed and the results are being analyzed.  We received a decent response rate across the board.  She particularly thanks Gloria Hoovert, and Local 153 which participated greatly.
	 we are in final rounds of the search for a new dean for the Maurice A. Deane School of Law.
	 we are in final rounds of the search for a new dean for the Maurice A. Deane School of Law.
	 a party is scheduled in honor of Dean Firestone as he steps back to the faculty, on Wednesday, May 17 at 4 p.m. in the University Club.  A campus-wide invitation will be circulated.
	 a party is scheduled in honor of Dean Firestone as he steps back to the faculty, on Wednesday, May 17 at 4 p.m. in the University Club.  A campus-wide invitation will be circulated.
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	II. Report of the Senate Executive Committee Eugene Maccarrone
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that at the last Senate Executive Committee meeting, the committee considered a request for review of Hofstra’s mass transit options with emphasize on how the local NICE bus (6X) route stops, particularly in the summer time. ...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that at the last Senate Executive Committee meeting, the committee considered a request for review of Hofstra’s mass transit options with emphasize on how the local NICE bus (6X) route stops, particularly in the summer time. ...
	The committee is also revisiting a pre-approved University Senate Budget Allocations Request Policy which came out of the Student Affairs Committee.  This policy was created to support student groups and allocate funds which may not be covered under t...
	The committee is also revisiting a pre-approved University Senate Budget Allocations Request Policy which came out of the Student Affairs Committee.  This policy was created to support student groups and allocate funds which may not be covered under t...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that both the Ad-hoc committee on Academic Calendar and Ad-hoc committee to review and update Governance Documents continuing to meet and are making progress.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that both the Ad-hoc committee on Academic Calendar and Ad-hoc committee to review and update Governance Documents continuing to meet and are making progress.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that both the Ad-hoc committee on Academic Calendar and Ad-hoc committee to review and update Governance Documents continuing to meet and are making progress.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that Student Access Services (SAS) has three subcommittees:
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that Student Access Services (SAS) has three subcommittees:
	 student experience
	 student experience
	 academic experience
	 academic experience
	 facilities and physical space
	 facilities and physical space
	These subcommittees continue to meet.
	These subcommittees continue to meet.
	Commencement is schedule for Sunday, May 21.  The Senate has been working with the Office of Students Affairs, as well as the Physical Plant Office to try and enhance for all attendees at commencement, with better signage and some efforts at “shepherd...
	Commencement is schedule for Sunday, May 21.  The Senate has been working with the Office of Students Affairs, as well as the Physical Plant Office to try and enhance for all attendees at commencement, with better signage and some efforts at “shepherd...
	Prof. Maccarrone also reported that the Office of Student Affairs is hosting Emmy-award winning reporter and anchor of PBS NewsHour Weekend, Hari Sreenivasan, today, Monday, April 17 at 4:20 p.m.as part of Hofstra’s Seeking Purpose series.  The event ...
	Prof. Maccarrone also reported that the Office of Student Affairs is hosting Emmy-award winning reporter and anchor of PBS NewsHour Weekend, Hari Sreenivasan, today, Monday, April 17 at 4:20 p.m.as part of Hofstra’s Seeking Purpose series.  The event ...
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that Maureen Houck, from the Hofstra Northwell School of Graduate Nursing and Physician Assistant Studies, will be replacing Mary Ann Dumas as senator.
	Prof. Maccarrone reported that Maureen Houck, from the Hofstra Northwell School of Graduate Nursing and Physician Assistant Studies, will be replacing Mary Ann Dumas as senator.
	A discussion followed about the ad-hoc calendar committee and the possibility of publishing all religious holidays.  Prof. Maccarrone advises anyone who has concerns or suggestions about the calendar to contact Craig Burnett, a senator at-large on the...
	A discussion followed about the ad-hoc calendar committee and the possibility of publishing all religious holidays.  Prof. Maccarrone advises anyone who has concerns or suggestions about the calendar to contact Craig Burnett, a senator at-large on the...
	Action Items
	Action Items
	1. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the revisions to Athletic Policy Committee bylaws.  This item was brought to the Senate at its last meeting but there was a suggestion that due to NCAA discussions five or six years ago, we should add annual to...
	1. Prof. Maccarrone presented for action the revisions to Athletic Policy Committee bylaws.  This item was brought to the Senate at its last meeting but there was a suggestion that due to NCAA discussions five or six years ago, we should add annual to...
	III. New Business
	III. New Business
	Diane Persky, reported on an interesting article she read about international student names.  The article states that “if a student is given a nickname because the students name is too difficult to pronounce, or you are trying to Americanize his name,...
	Diane Persky, reported on an interesting article she read about international student names.  The article states that “if a student is given a nickname because the students name is too difficult to pronounce, or you are trying to Americanize his name,...

	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, MAY 3, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, MAY 3, 2017
	MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING, MAY 3, 2017
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	THESE MINUTES SHOULD BE READ IN REFERENCE TO THE AGENDA OF THE DAY
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting:
	Provost Simmons convened the meeting by reporting:
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